
Street Stripper
The Biker

takes on a project
Suzuki X7 and

watches it
transform from
street swift to
street and strip

sensational.
Story:

Brian Crichton.

UNDER a road-race style
exterior the machine on
these pages is basically

i 250cc Suzuki X7.
It':

this project. Anything can
happen. One possible plan for
it might make you laugh. Get
the hint? We'll say no more at

are not sure whether Plan, A
B, C or D etc will be brough
into play. What we can do
tell the story so far.

Paul Slater and his men
Micron Alpha — exhau

lufactu i Alfrett
Derbyshire — have tuned th
bike inside and out. It look
fast and goes even faste

story on these pages for
formance figures so far.

The idea at the time of
ing this main story we. .
drag race and bike at the Pen
nine Drag Racing Club's Ms
season opener at New Yo
Dragway near York.

these words are being type
in the hope that it all goe
well and the stop press story
tells of a jolly good time had

by all. Well, here's hoping!!
Why drag race when it

looks like a road racer? Well,
features man Mat Oxley takes

coverage in The Biker as you

Also editor Keith Seume
has taken up dirt riding and is

-when his collarbone heals up
that is. So with the corners

was logical to fill the straight

suitable. It's only a 250 up
against machinery with a
capacity limit of 3500cc! Win-
ning is obviously out of the
question. But hopefully we
can have some fun and put in
good times for a 250 which at
present is basically a straight-
forward street bike.

We know of a couple of
sprinters who have stripped
down specials capable of
standing quarter-miles in the



12-second b r .
get The Micron' into the 12s
and get it MoT tested and
road taxed we will either be
well pleased or greedy for

The Suzuki is called 'The
Micron' for several reasons.
The sport of drag racing likes
its competing machinery to

truly, The Micron' is an ob-
vious choice.

Of the people involved in
this project special mention

ployee Stephen Hinchcliffe
who took care of most of the
external preparation, and to
Dave Walker who will be

right at meetings.
Da' I fO

, , and since
works in the office next do>
at Car Mechanics he is able

You've probably noticed that

RD250LC Yamaha road racer
which has won several events

Dave. Last season I road
nilar bike prepare

by Dave. As a team we we

took all six 250cc Elvington
production speed records,

it that was last year. Thi
yea who km

SPECIFICS
Right, on to some specific

details about The Micron'.
We'll deal with the engine this
time and the cycle part modi-
fications in a latei " .

pictures the bike has Micron
expansion chambers, K&N air
filters and a lump machined
out of the engine cases over
the drive sprocket ready to
accept the possible option

burettors. At present the stan-

retained.

Reed stps have been opened out to 10mm using standard petals;
transfers are raised 2.5mm and exhaust port by 2mm

told

eyes. Un

are the changes you
without hurting your

j have X-ray
ision you will have to con-

sult the porting diagram to
see what Paul has done inside
the engine.

Starting at the inlet the only
change has been to pull back
the reed stops allowing the
" idard metal reeds to open
i 10rr iSt i i

reeds haven't yet been
serted but they make sound
sense for future tuning plans.

The transfer ports have

exhaust port raised by 2mm
and very slightly widened.

Paul took — wait for it —
3mm off the cylinder head

tion chambers to a capacity of
9.5cc per chamber.

npression had been in-
ased from 6.7 to 7.5:1
asured from exhaust port

i — or 14:1 measured
itionally: (swept area
bustion area) + com-
n ares. Numerically:

+ 9.5) - 9.5 = 14.
quish clearance was re-
ed to 0.025in (25 thou)

5mrn before top dead

carbs have 105 main
nstead of the standard
lets. The needles are on
liddle positions. And be-
ithe bike is of 1978 vin-
with over 10,000 miles

Left; Port modifications. Below:
Crankcase is ground away to

if larger El carbs at

TOP OF BARREL

TRANSFERS 1
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K&N air-filters from MPS replac
carbs are standard for the time b
on the clock a new crank was
inserted and the barrels re-
bored to first oversize.

Plugs are NGK B8EV while
Shell are providing the lubri-
cation. At present the auto-
lube is retained but will prob-
ably be superceded by 25:1
petroil mixture.

Holding the engine cases
together is a set of CDS hex-
agon head screws. And
attempting to pass the power

clutch has been stiffened by
placing an extra steel plate
against the inboard steel
plate so that there are two
such plates side by side.

This works and had to be
done because the clutch was
slipping. With about a third
more horsepower than stan-
dard it's not surprising the
clutch was having a hard
time trying to cope.

If you are an X7 owner and

you can obtain a healthy in-
crease simply with bolt-on

BOLT-ON
We suggest Micron expan-

sion chambers, Boyesen
reeds, K&N filters, 105 main
jets and the carb needles set
in the middle. Always double
check your plugs for correct
carburation especially when
removing the air box.

The resulting extra power

pull higher gearing such as a
39 rear sprocket instead of the
standard 41-tooth item.

If you wish to progress

stages you can raise the ex-

stock air-box, but

haust port with a simple
round file. But altering trans-
fer height requires having the
work done professionally un-
less you fancy spending
about £1000 on a special
angled drive porting tool.

The usual dodge here to get
a slight increase in transfer
height (0.5mm) is to fit an
extra gasket to each barrel.

The sequel to that is a slight

can be remedied by either
having the head skimmed or
doing without the head gas-
ket and lapping the barrels to
the head with grinding paste
and then sealing with instant
RTV gasket. :

pression requires a slight re-
tarding of the ignition. And if
you are on less than four star
fuel you will probably have to

brew to suppress pinking.
Until the next time —

Happy Holeshots! D

USEFUL ADDRESSES
CDS Accessories, 57 High
Street, Dartford, Kent DAI
1DU. Tel: Dartford (32)
77484.

Boyesen Reeds, Serval
Marketing, Serval House,

Micron Alfa, Birchwood
Way, Cotes Park, West In-
dustrial Estate, Sormer-
cotes, Alfreton, Derby-
shire. Tel: 077383 6133.

El Carburetters, M R Hol-
land Ltd, Unit 2, Warden-
tree Lane Industrial Estate,
Spalding, Lines. Tel: 0775
66455.

Shell Oil, PO Box 148
Shell-Mex House, Strand,
London WC2R ODX.

K&N Air Filters, MPS, Dept
TB3, Townsial Industrial
Estate, Nelson Road, Dart-
mouth T06 9LA.

dropped to a modest 25thou by machining

STOP

At the May season opener of

cron' scored a best elapsed
time of 13.65 sees with a
best terminal of 101mph.

During morning qualifiers
its best run was 14.01s/
99mph. This put the
machine into the 'Junior'
class for afternoon race
eliminations.

In the first round it beat
the 750 BSA of Doncaster's
Trev Langfield, In the next
round it fell victim to even-
tual winner Colin Shutt from
Leeds on a 500 Kawasaki
triple.

During extra 'grudge'
match racing it again beat
the BSA and also the 460
Yoshirmura Honda of final-
ist Mike Senior from Bol-
ton. 'The Micron's' worst
performance was its first
qualifying run at 14.14s/
95mph. We regard these re-
sults as very encouraging.

By the time you read this
'The Micron' will have hope-
fully improved on these
times at the June meeting.

Watch out for the next in-
stalment. We'll bring you up
to date with race progress
and details of those cycle
part modification. G
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